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The Evening Telegraph, from

its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press, The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received

from this source. Last March we entered

Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own members,

the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,

Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the

East, North, West and South ; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening

faper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Press wiil appear.

C5T The earliest regular edition of Thb
Evenino Telegram goes to press at lj
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2$, Z, and 4 J. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-
pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

AMERICAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
It is certainly not creditable to American en-

terprise that there is no steamship line be-

tween the United States and Europe under
the control of our own citizens. We are now
obliged to depend entirely npon European
steamers for the transit of passengers, mer-
chandise and mails across the Atlantic,
whereas there ought to be at least one com-
petitive line owned and controlled by Ameri-
can citizens. We freely admit that there are
difficulties in the way of starting a line of
steamships, and that it is an enterprise of
much magnitude, but these difficulties are
certainly not insurmountable if the proper
amount of interest is taken in the nutter.
The proposition to establish a line
of steamers to run between this port
and Europe has been received with
extraordinary favor, and the American Steam-
ship Company has been organized under cir-
cumstances that certainly augur favorably for
fiuccess. The entire stock of the company
was taken up by our own citizens as soon as
it was offered, and a large proportion of the
bonds have already been absorbed by corpo-
rations and individual capitalists. About
$1,000,000 of these bonds yet remain npon
the market, however, and as the money they
represent is absolutely required for the enter-
prise to make a commencement, we hope that
they will receive the favorable consideration
of all who have money to invest. These bonds
are endorsed by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, so that they are undoubt-
edly as safe as any securities in
the market, while the high rate of
interest offers a decided inducement to those
who wish to obtain as large a percentage as
possible on their investments. The influence
that such a line as this must exeit not only
on the commercial but on all the manufactu-
ring and other industrial interests of Phila-
delphia and Pennsylvania cannot be over-
estimated. It will not only do much to-

wards reviving the commercial prosperity of
this port, but it will stimulate trade of
every description. Every inhabitant of Phila-
delphia, poor as well as rich, is interested in
having this line put into operation and in
having it prove a financial success. The
amount now needed by the company in order
to commence the work of building the vessels
and starting them upon their regular trips is
certainly not a large one, especially when the
importance of the subject is considered, for a
great and wealthy city like this to raise; aud
if the bonds now offered are absorbed as
rapidly as they should be, Philadelphia, by
controlling the only line of European steam-
ships built and owned in this country, will
obtain an advantage over New York ami other
cities that will have a most important bearing
en her future prosperity.

Ik tue lower branch of the State LogisU-tur- e

yefaterday a coouetti,u Democrutio mem-
ber (Sir. Skinner) offered two rasolutioas
heartily endorsing and approving two recom-
mendations in Governor Geary's Ute message
which referred to a general amnesty bill aud
the interference of soldiers with cloctioaa.
In vi.w of the skill displayed by tha Demo-
cracy on a national arena in bringing to their
open arms the lovely of Green-v.ll- e,

it would not be very astonishing if, by
vigorously following up their movement iu
the Legislature, they might also capture Penn
sylvania's gallant Governor Geary. The
great question arises, however, is he worth
captuiing? ' How innoh will the 1) nioorasy
p un and how little will the Itepublioaas lose
by.a formal change of hia political relation ?
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LEAGUE ISLAND.
Lkakuk Island, for numerous reasons, is by
far the most suitable place for a great naval
depot that can be found npon the Atlantio
coast. Indeed, we do not exagerAte when we
say that it is the only suitable place. The
ono fact that it is in direot communication
with the greatest coal and iron region in the
United States would be sufficient to point it
out as the one proper place for such an estab-
lishment, even if it possessed fewer advan-
tages in other respects than it does. It is
acknowledged on all Rides that our present
Navy Yard system is totally inadequate for
the naval requirements of the country, and
we have no hesitation in saying that, by con-

verting League Islaud into a great naval
depot, with all the appliances of workshops,
Bhip-yard- s: and storehouses, the efficiency of
our navy would be increased one hundred per
cent, without a single vessel being added to
those now afloat. That nothing has yet been
done towards improving League Island is due
to the moan and paltry jealousy displayed by
thej people of some other cities and their
representatives in Congress, whenever there
is the slightest probability that Ptiladelpkia
will in any manner be benefited by a national
enterprise. That League Island will be con-

verted into a great naval depot is certain, but
the work of preparing it should commence at
once, for there is no economy whatever in
the present delay. There certainly ought
to be enough members of Congress who
are In no way interested in the rival
locations, but who are able to under-
stand the importance of the subject, to
urge it with proper force as a national mea-

sure, and we hope that the present session
will not be allowed to pass away without a
determined effort being made, not only by
the Philadelphia delegation, but by disinter!
ested representatives of other constituents,
to have the preparatory work at League Island
started without further delay. If by any
chance we should become involved in a for-

eign war, the want'of such a depot as is pro-
posed would be severely felt; and it is cer-

tainly better, on the score of economy alone,
that measures should be adopted at onco to
give the country a great central naval sta-

tion that will be provided in the most
complete manner possible with all the ap-

pliances for fitting out ships of war with the
utmost rapidity possible in case there should
be a sudden demand for their services.

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.
When the Board of Public Charities was
created in this State, and a number of very
respectable citizens wore appointed as its
members, there seemed fair ground for
hoping that wise supervision would be exer-
cised over all our public charities, and that
the Legislature would receive from time to
time valuable information in regard to their
management and the best methods of appor-
tioning State aid. From tho report recently
submitted by the President of the Board,
however, it appears that these
hopes have proved fallacious. General
Thomas L. Kane, who is always thoroughly
in earnest in any task he undertakes, asserts
that the board over which he presides "have
rendered no service of respectable import-
ance or value to the State, and that they have
left wholly unperformed duties which the
public confidently looked to them to oxeoute."
lie also declares that "they have not made a
thorough investigation, followed by out-
spoken reports, into the condition of any
poor-hons- o, prison, or asylum in whioh
abuses were alleged to exist calling for atten-
tion," and boldly charging that the board has
failed to accomplish the objects for which it
was created, he recommends that the act
creating it be repealed.

This is plain talk, and while we do not
understand the circumstances which have
occasioned it, we suspect that General Kane's
views of his duties have differed materially
from those of his colleagues. lie is a
thorough humanitarian, keenly anxious to
relieve the necessities or assuage the suffer-
ings of unfortunate fellow-being- s, and we do
not doubt that in any publio position which
opened up opportunities for achieving such
great ends he would desire to work with
untiring zeal and self -- sacrificing energy. If
the people of the State really
want to know something of the
inside workings of the institutions
they are called upon, year after year, to sus-

tain, General Kane is oue of the few men
who has sufficient vigilance to detect and
nerve to tell tho plain unvarnished truth. As
matters have been managed heretofore, State
aid has of ten been very in judiciously distri-
buted, and institutions of tho utmost import-
ance have received no financial assistance
whatever at times when large sums were
granted to comparatively undeserving appli-
cants. Favoritism, importunity, and know-
ledge of the great modern art of knowing
how to manage a Legislature, instead of true
merit and utility, have been control-
ling influences in the arrange-
ment of appropriation bills. And
meanwhile a series of abuses to paupers,
prisoners, insane persons, and various reci-

pients of the publio bounty have been tole-

rated which are a disgrace to civilization
and a reproach upon Christianity. Money is
wasted in some quarters ; inuoh misery is
caused by the want of it in others; and the
absence of systematic organization has at
once fearfully increased the volume of human
Buffering, while the means whioh might have
lessened it were being wasted.

General Kane, we presume, feels and
keenly realizes these facts, and as he has
virtuully thrown down the gauntlet to his
associates by his late report, there is a pros-
pect that the people will learn some import-
ant truths.

Hon. Phineas W. IIitcucock, who has just been
elected to the United States Senate to succeed
General John M. Thayer, whose term expires on the
4th of March next, was born in New Lebanon, New
York, on the soth of November, 1831. lie graduated
at Williams College In 1855, and, after studying law
and being admitted to the bar, emigrated to Ne-
braska Territory, settling lu Omaha In 1857 and com-uniti-

there the practice of hlM prolusion. In

1FC1 he was appointed Marshal of the Territory by
President Lincoln, holrlirg that position until De-rrm-be

r, ISMS, when he resl?ned, to tatco li's seat as
Territorial delegate In the House of Representatives.
Ills election to the Senate Is somewhat of a surprise,
as It wes generally thought that Oeneral Thayer's
chances for a were almost certain.

OrKR attoxs in TUB Noktb of Franck The pre-sei- it

operations of the Germans In the northern
districts of France cover pretty much the same
around which wai covered by the operations of the
Fnpllsh abont four centuries and a hair ago. Sir
Harris Mcolas, in his "History of the Battle of
Aglnconrt," has given a detailed account derived
from contemporary records of the expeditions Into
Frenrh territory conducted nnder Henry V and the
Karl of Shrewsbury In 1415. Among other things,
he has preserved tho "General Orders" both of
Henry and of Shrewsbury. It appears that the
Euglish army was attended by a regular commis-
sariat. It was provided with Its own beef and beer,
and it exacted nothing In the way of contributions
from the Inhabitants except bread and wine. The
commauders "on payne of sru.vtynge of the head"
prohibited all outrage on women, wauton destruc-
tion of property, and unnecessary bloodshed. It Is,
fcr example, ordered :

That no man be so hardy to tafce from no man
going to the plonth, harone, or cart, nors, mare,
nor oxe, nor other beste longinge to latnur
within the King's obejsaunce without lonlug and
bed Inge and grode the parije upon payne of death,
and that no man give none lmpedyment to no nun
( f labrur.

That no man foraie In the country anpatlsod, but
it be hayc, ottes, rye, and other necessary vilaillej,
nor that no man geve unto his horse no wherte nor
to gadrr none, but If it be only to make brede ot,
and If the B;iil forairs take any bea?talle for their
sustenance that they take reasonably and to make no
waste, nor for to devour nor destroye no vitailles,
and also that the salde forairs take nor stell no great
oxen, nc no inylelie keeno, but small a. id
that they accord with the partle upon the payne
alnresaldc.

That no maner of man bete downe housing to
barne, ne nor aple tres, pcre tres, not tres, ne no
other tr s berlng frute, nor that nj man put no best
Into vynes, nor drawe up the stakes of same vynes.

That no maijer of mau be so hardv to goe into no
chamber or lodging wher that any 'woman licth in
gesem (child birth) her to robbo ne pllie of no goods
the whtche longeth to her rerrexshclng, ne lor to
make non ail'ray wher through she and her chllde
mlpht be m any disease or despere, upon payne that
he that In suche wise ollendeth shall losse nil his
goods, half unto him that aectiseth him and half
unto the connstnble and niarshall, aud himself to be
dede but If the King give him bis grace.

Tdk Local Tbapk of the Northkrn Pacific
Eaii.koad. W. Mllnor Robert, Esq., Civil Engi-
neer, in his special report on the route or the
Northern Tactile Railroad, expresses the following
opinion In regard to the prospects for local trade :

"I3ut a few years will be required after the comple-
tion of the Northern Pacltio trunk line to secure
what may be termed local trade aud travel su indent
to sustain the road irrespective entirely of any
through business. The Territory of Montana,
already yielding more than ten millions or value an-
nually, abounding In elements which must Induce a
largo population, will meet the opening of the road
with a very valuable contribution, while there can-
not be a doubt that accompanying and following tho
construction of this line hundreds of settlements
will rapidly be made In the valleys of the Missouri
and Yellowstone on the east, and la the valleys of
Clarke's river and Columbia river on the west of the
Rocky Mountains. With respect to the local trade
and travel on the road along the lower Columbia,
and from the Willamette valley, concentrating at
the city of Portland, the population and business are
already there, only awaiting the opening of this line
to make the western end from the
start. I speak confidently on this point from per-
sonal observ atlon."

PIANQ3.

GEORGE &TZZCK & CO.'G
gsg PIANOS, &ZEg

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.

HAINEBROS.' FIAN03,
BRADBURY'S PIANO?,

MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS,
An Elegant Stock at Greatly Reduced Prices.

GOULD & FJSCHEfl,
No. 923 GflESNUT S'reat.
No. 1018 ARCH Street.

j. n. con d.
wm. o. HSCHKB. 1 17 tf4p

fi STEiBWAY & SONS'

Grand Square and Upright Fianoa.
Special attention 1b called to their ne

laient Upright 1'Iuiiom,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metal Frame Action, etc., which are matchless in
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled in durability.

C1IA.UL.B28 IlLABIIie,
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CIIESNUT 8TIIEET,
9 13 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

6EWINQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others as a
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITY, EASE, and
CERTAINTY with which it operate, a well as the
uniform excellence of Its work, throughout the en-

tire range of sewing, lu

STITCHING, IIEMMING, FELLING,
TUCKING, COItl I KG, BltAIDINu,

QUILTING, G ATI! E HI NO, AND
SEWING ON, OVKKNKAMING,

EM1JHOID EKING ON THE
EDGE, AND ITS BEAU-

TIFUL BUTTON-
HOLE AFD EY-

ELET HOLE
WO UK,

Place it unquestionably far In advance of any other
similar invention.

This is the only new fanally machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement upon tUo many old
machines lu the market.

It Certainly has no Equal.

It la also admirably adapted to manufacturing p
poses on all kinds of fabrics.

Call and Bee It operate, and get samples of th
work.

We have also forsaleour "PLAIN AMZUICAN,"
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price.
This machine does all that la done on the Combina-
tion except the Overaeatnlng and Button-hol- e work.

OHIce and Haleiroomi,
No. I3IO CHESNUT Qtroot,

WW PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINO.

A GKEAT STORE FULL

Or the richest and most beautiful assortment or

BOYS' and MEN'S CLOTHING

EER, OlEREO!
ALSO.

Of the choicest and most varied stock of excellent
piece goods

Ever Heard, of.
Now closing out CroatTo make way

For the Immense firnurn
Stock of Spring Clotues VTllSoon to appear. ail.

WHILE THE WINTER DAYS still last, remem-
ber your opportunities to buy One Overcoats cheap.

THINE of the great reduction on all our suits for
cold weather at the GREAT BROWN HILL.

CON8IDER THE FACT that you cau now buy,
for a mere song, substantial and beautiful Clothing
enough to last you

All next Winter.

It Is to the Interest

Of everv gentleman

In Philadelphia

Or Its vicinity

To come, and bring ail their boys, to tue

GREAT BROWN HALL

OP

603 and 605 CHESNUT STBEST

PHILADELPHIA.

J IU$94 -J-MSTNUTST.

UNDER THE)

II V I E.L.

'PHILADELPHIA: PA.

TAILORS.

Evening Dress
Suits.

(Military and
Naval

Uniforms.

A(GENTLEMAN THOROUGHLY ACQUAINTED
with tti DfVMRRTin flHV CIlHIW iiiffid

SION BUSINESS, wno has had twelve years
experience, and can Influence considerable busi-
ness, is pen for engagement as a WORKING
PARTNEh or otherwise, iu same or other busl- -

Knot ntfrnnpflo na tn rttiarnnrnr ont nnnifw
Address "Business," at this office. 1 19 12trp

OPTICIANS.

SPECTACLE 6.

MICROSCOPES, TELESCOPES,
THERMOMETERS,

MATHEMATICAL, SURVEYING,
AND DRAWING

I i s t r ii in e ii t s,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

JAMES VV. QUEEN & CO.,
No. 921 CIIESNUT STREET,

7 20 mwfUp PHILADELPHIA,.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.
FRENCH BREAKFAST CAPS.

Till! UllgMES

McVAUCH & DUNCAN,
No. 114 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET,

nave now In store a full assortment of

ladies' and Children's French Caps,
EMBROIDERIES.

Hamburg Edgings and Insertlngs.
Ouipuie Edgings aud Jnserttogs.
FreueU Woik Edgings and Insertlngs.

WHITE GOODS.
Pique, Cambric, Jaconet, Nainsook, Swiss, French

Muslin, Turiumn, Laces made-u- p Lace Goods, and
every variety of Uesliaule WHITE GOODS at. a re-
duction iu price.

IMvaNIV OUTFITS on hand aud made to
order. 1 13 t31rp fuiw

IV I L U W ULTRA
minced Meat.

Unequalled for Quality.
CAUTION. Beware of all Imitations, as there

but one WRIGHT In the market. ,

DEPOT,
SOUTHWEST CORNER

SPRING GARDEN and FHA1KLIN
feoLD BY ALL QR0;EP.3. ij 15 trp

WINES.

ISOCKVIWES.
Just received from the house of P. LEIDEN,

C O L O O N P,
on the Rhine, an Invoice or

IIOCK W IN ES,
Consisting or

JOHAHHIOQERC,
MARKODRUNNER,

5TEINWEZIFJ,
LIEBFR AUfillLCH,

&ndNIBRSTINER,
VIKTAGZia OF 1862 and 186S.
For sale by 114 181

JOSEPH F. TOBIAS & CO.,
Nos. 206 and 203 SOUTH FROST ST.

INSURANOfc.

1829. 1871.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

File Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Capital, - - S40O,OO0'O9
Cash Assets, S3.0&7, 40235

Stalcmentof the Cash Assets
of the Company

On January 1, 3.371.
mortgages.

On property valued at over 10,2.10,009,
btlEg first mortgages on

red real estate In the city of Phila-
delphia H.TrW.STtJ-u- i

IOitllH.
Loans on stocks as collateral security

(cash market value, $51,203) $20,130 ss
NtOCltM.

4u,000 U. S. 10-4- bonds
SJ,oio u. s. cs (fisi

$11,6(0 l'fun'a 8tate Loan, 6 per cent.. .

$6,000 Penn'a State War LoaD, 6 per ct
$5,(00 Delaware Staie us

$16,000 Philadelphia City Ca
$5,000 Lehlh Valley IJaiiroad first

Mortgage Bonds
$15,000 North I'eunsjlvauia Kallroad fis
$;,()00 North Pennsylvania ltallroad "s
$5,000 Heading Kailroad 7s

l,fX0 Harrisburg and Lancaster H.H OS
SOO shares Pennsylvania Kallroad U j. . .
200 shares Pouthwark Kallroad Co
loo shares Commercial National Baak . .

00 shares Bank of Kentucky
17 shares Northern Bank or Kentucky.
01 shares Franklin Itsurauce LOinpany

150 shares Insurance Co, of N. America
13 shares Insurance Company of the

State of Pennsylvania
1G shares Continental Hotel Company,

preferred
$288 Philadelphia Ol'y Warrants
Cost SBS.OS'il
MAKKET VALl'E $209,727,SO
Hk venue Stamps 71-2-

lfElNSCKAKtK Dni'OSIT I'KEMil'.MS a.StiSHM

Cusli.
Cash on baud $i3,123,n4
Cash in hands of Agents tti.vuu fi
Loans i n call, with U. S.

Bonds as collateral security 19,838-o- r $95,225-!-

Total $3,087,452 '25

LoNxes ly
Losfes paid during the year 1870 1272,831-7-

The Assets of the "FRANKLIN" are a'l Invested
In solid securities ("ver two million (even hundred
and nfty thousand dollars In First Bond and Mort-

gages,) which are all Interest bearing and dividend
pa.' lng. The Company holds no Bills Receivable
taken for Insurance effected.

PERPETUAL AND TEMPORARY POLICIES ON
LIBERAL TERMS.

TMs Company Issues Policies upon the BENTS of
all kinds of BUILDINGS, GROUND RENTS and
MORTGAGES.

Directors.
ALFRED a. RARER, ALFRED FITLER,
SAMUEL ONANT, THOMAS SPAKKS,
OKU. V. MCHARDS, WM. 8. UHANT,
ISAAC LKa, THOHAl H. BLLH.
GEO ROE FALES, Ol'S. S. BENSON.

Officers.
ALl'UlvI Jt 11 liKH,

PRESIDENT.

GEOIMiG IMI.ES,
VIC R EVIDENT.

JAS. IV. JIcALLlSS IlU,
SZCRSTAKY.

xii eo. 7i. ctt:;i:8t,
120fuiwCt ASS 1 3 PANT SECR3TARY.

FINANCIAL.

DREXEL & CO.,

lio. 34 SOUTU THIRD 8TKEKT,

Ainericna aud foreign Ilaukers,

DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIN-
CIPAL CITIES OF EUKOPS

DEALERS IN

OoveriiLaen-- t and Railroad Securities,

Drexel, Winlhrop A Co., Drevel, Uarjes & Co.,
No. 18 Wall Mrent, No. i Kuo Scribe,

New Yorlu Paris.

LEOAL NOTICES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR TIlS CITY
AND COl NTY OF PHILADELPHIA.
Ebtuteof ELLEN M ULOAS I'KK, duceaseJ.

The Auditor appointed by the Court to audir,
settle, aud adjust the ncuountof KLI.W'OOD SHAN-
NON ami ALXANiF.K V. PORTER, executors of
the ettate of Ellen Mulcaster, deceased, and fo
r port distribution of tne biliinea in the hands
of the acouutants, will meet the parties

for the purpose (( his appointment on
Tl EMJAY, January 31, A. 1). 1871, at i P. M., at h's
office, Na $10 WKST WASHINGTON SQUARE,
in the city of Philadelphia.

180fmw6t GEORGE L. CRAWFORD, Auditor.

MIDDLING FAIR AND MIDSLINOCOTTON.
Alabama and Uplands, samples, cleaa

stala. etc., for sale by
WILLIAM M. GRElNER,

1 JO 2ni No. I0i CUESN CI Street.

IEWINQ M AOMIN

II IIrp

WHEELER & WILSON

Hi:wirtu machine.
For Sale on Easy Terms.

HO. 14 CIIESNUT STItEET.
rawrt PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANCE..

UNION MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.,

N.E. Corner of THIRD and WALNUT.
Incorporated 1WOI.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 6, 13T1.

THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT IS PURLTS1IKD
IN CONFORMITY WITH A PROVISION OF TUB
CHARTER OF THE COMPANY:

Amount of Marine Premiums written to
January 1, 1S71 J95.343-1-

Amount cf Marine Premiums unearned to
January 1, ISJ0 88,521 11

Amount or Fire Preiulunis written to
Jsnuary 1, 1870 44,909 87

Amount or F're Premiums unearned to
January 1, 1S70 87.S3T-1-

fil4,019'34

EARNED PREMIUMS during the year
eiiiltiiR as

Marine Risks $93,726 3T
Fire Risks 42,8trt-- (

Interest on Investments aud Salvage. 80,027151

$102,600-3- 9

LOSSES AND EXPENSES, Etc., du:ing
same time:

Marino Losses 179,707-2-

Fire Losses 83,!W?-2- I

Reinsurances and Commissions 17 3."SS-3-

Return Premiums 6,090-s- i

I'ulied States and other Taxes 8,976-5-

Recta, Salaries, and lixpenscs 14,220-0-

$152,332-0-

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY, January
1,1871:

State or Pennsylvania 6 per cent. Bonds.. $10,000-0-

'ltyoI Philadelphia 6 per cent. Honda.... 15,000-0- 0

Camden and Amboy Railroad 6 per cent.
Bonds, 19. 11,200-0-

" " " " 13H3. 8,501-0-
" " Mortgage 6 per cent. tsM. 17,000-0-

Pennsylvania Railroad second Mortgage 6
per cent. Bonds 10,000-0-

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal Bonds, 6
percent 14,61000

Pennsylvania Railroad first Mortago
Bonds, 6 per cent 1,000 00

Schuylkill Navigation Coin pan? 6 per cent.
Bonds 10,000-0-

Philadelphia and Erie Railroad 6 per cent.
Bonds 10,00000

Pennsylvania Canal 6 per cent. Bonds. . . . 11,500 01
Pitttburg Water Loan 7 percent. Bond. . . 7,00000
Noitn Pennsylvania ltallroad 6 per cent.

Bonds 10,000-0-

North Pennsylvania Rullroad 7 per cent.
Bonds 4 500-0-

Lehigh Valley 'Railroad 6 percent, bouds. 6,000 00
100 shares Little Schuylkill Railroad 6,000 00
173 shares Pennsylvania Railroad S.GSO-O-

100 shares North Pennsylvania Railroad . . 6,000-0-
4 chares Delaware Railroad 1,200-0-

106 shares Pennsylvania Canal Camp my.. 6,800-0-
CS shares Philadelphia National Batik 6,800-0-
63 t hares Farmeis' and Mechanics' Na- -
tlonal Bank 8,800-0-

ICO shares Phoenix Insurance Company. .. 800-0-

4 shares American West Ind a Company 400-0-

80 shares Philadelphia aud Southern Mail
Steamt-hl- Company 6,000-0-

1414 Ehares Union Trust Insurance Com-
pany : 14,140-0-

Sundry Scrip of Insurance Compauiea... 1,0j0-0-

Par value .$202,400 DO

Market value $138,863-8-
Bills receivable 27,633-2-
Sundry accounts due ror Premiums 14.534-7-

Cash 24,361-6- 6

1 255,897-8-

DIRECTORS.
Richard S Smith, .John Moss,
A E. Borie, Lemuel CoiUn,
Newberry A. Smith, (J. II. Tllge,
William C. henr, 'W. D. Winsotj,
Henry Lewis, Charles D. Rted,J.P. Steiner, Isaao Hough,
Edward L. Clarlr, jit. H. Howard,
George Lewis, lAlex. E. Fergus3on,
Samuel C. Cook, iPuul Poh!, Jr..
Charles Wheeler, C. HelsMll,
S. Delbert, D. V. Chambers,

Solomon Townsend.

IIIC:iIAKI g. HJ11TJI, Pres't.
JOHN MOSS, Secretary.

Jancakt 6, 1871.
The Directors have this day declared a Dividend

of SIX PERCENT, on the capital stock and out-
standing BMrlp, free of taxes, puyableon demand.
Jj.10 Ut JOHN JdOSS, Secretary.

FOR SALfc.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT THE PREMISES

No. "22 CHESNUT Street. The store has t'y

been fitted up with a new front, etc The
nouse la suitable for a hotel or boarding-hous- e. The
store will be rented without tho dwelling IX desired.
Lot, 25 feet by 145 reel.

THOMAS SUIPLEV,

12 tf No, 20 N. SEVENTH Street.
FOR SALE-DESIRA- BLE WeTtPHILA-12HLDELPH1-

A

HOUSE, No. 4006 Chesnut street;
a Wiree-stor- y brown-ston- e front; complete wita mo-dt- rn

conveniences; bay window, etc; lot, 20 feet
front by 126 feet deep. Apply to

X 14 7f J. CLAYTON, No. 71T WALNUT Street.

f FOR SALE-VE- RY DESIRABLE MEDIUM
Lia! sized House No. 8007 WALNUT Street. Bacx

Buildings, all modern Improvements, in perfect
order; with or without furniture. (ill lot'

S. KINGSTON McCAY, No. 429 WALNUT St.

TO RENT.

T O RENT,
RARE CHANCE,

STORE No. 836 CIIESNUT f TBEET, UNDER CON-
TINENTAL HOTEL.

Elegant Fixtures fcr sale, Including Marble Coun-
ters, Urge Mirrors, etc.

Immediate possession. lais tf

f TO LET DESIRABLE STORE NO. 216
L --; Chesnut street, on favorable terms. Apply U

ALFRED a. RAKtCR,
1 14 IOC No. 435 CHESNUTStreet

HOLIDAY GOODS,

HOLIDAY GOODS.

print; Horses,
Rocking Horses,

Children's Carriages,
EOYfc' SLED?, 7AG0UP,

VELOCIPEDES, Etc. Etc.

H. J. 8 HILL,
IWrry, No. 223 DOCK Street,

12 p u '.low ekuuangk.


